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Lightning Boldts and Sparrow Wings: 
A Comparison of Coast Salish 

Fishing Rights in British 
Columbia and Washington State 

Danie l L. Boxberger 

Recenl court cases III BntlSh Co/umbla and Washlllgtan State 
ha~'e IIpheld file Abongllla/ atU1trYlty nghts of access to the 
salmon resource. Although the Native ~oples whose lerTltorles 
lie along the border between Canada and the United States 
provide the opportunity to explore the differing impact of poll tical 
and economiC changes. fhere are remarlwbly few studIes that 
attempt this I)'~ of analysIs. Thlsanlclefocuseson tile tmpactof 
cour/cases thai have resulted m an allocated Native share offhe 
salmon firhery. The Boldt deCISion of 1 974 m Washmgton State 
has brought significant changes to the poittical and economIc life 
oj Nallve peoples. These expenences are II1struc,,·vejor Native 
peoples ofBrillsh Columbia who areJust begiN1in8 to implement 
an AbortglllQl commercialfishery 

Introduction 
Since the 1970s important changes have occurred along the west coast of 

North America with respect to the Native people's use and control of natural 
resources. The Coast Salish of the Northwest Coast controlled a traditional 
fishery that not only met t hei r needs fors ubsistence but a lso had the potential 
to develop into 3n mtegral pan of the resource-based economy ofnonhwest 
Washmgton 3nd southwest BritIsh Columbia. Native people played important 
roles m the development oflhe commercial salmon fishing mdustry of British 
Columbia and Washington State (Knight, 1978; Boxberger, 1989), bUi this 
changed dramatica lly in subsequent years as technological changes and 
competing labour groups worked to marginalize Native participation. In 
addition to the econom ic forces at work, Native people were also subject to 
the assimiiation isl policies of Canada and the United Stales, which served to 
further li mit Native access to the salmon fis hery. 

Th is art icle will compare the post-contacl salmon fishery of the Coast 
Salish ofBntish Columbia and the state of Washington, focusing especially 
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on recent court cases which upheld the Aboriginal right of access to the 
resource. Particular attention will be paid to the comparative analysis of 
adjudicated resource rights in the "Boldt Decision" (United States v. State 
af Washing/on) and the "Sparrow Decision" (Sparrow v. The Queen). 

While there have been several recent studies oflhe role of Native people 
in the commercial fisheries of the Northwest (for British Columbia see 
Pinkerton, 1987, and Newell, 1993; for Washington State see Cohen, 1986, 
and Boxberger, 1989; for southeast Alaska see Price, 1990), there have not 
been any attempts to compare the differing experiences in Canada and the 
United States for the purpose of providing insight into resource rights and 
policy. Although the Native people whose traditional territories lie along the 
border between Canada and the United States provide a perfect opportunity 
to analyze the different impact of the political and economic changes of the 
respective countries, there are remarkably few studies that attempt to do so. 
Samek (1986) called for comparative analyses in order to avoid duplicating 
misguided refonns in policy. Her comparisoll of Native policy in respect to 
the Blackfoot of Alberta and Montana represents a seminal work in the field 
of comparative political analysis (Samek, 1987). Recently Miller ( \992) 
presented an analysis of the role of women in the formal political structures 
of the same groups under consideration here. 

The Coast Salish of North Puget Sound and the Lower Fraser River, 
including Ihe 5to:lo and Lummi , are in a situation similar to that of the 
Blackfoot. Having become subject to different political bodies, they have 
nevertheless maintained strong ceremonial and kinship ties across the border. 
Their differing experiences with political and econom ic forces are therefore 
instructive, particularly in respect to the interpretation of Aboriginal rights. 

The Traditional Coast Salish Fishery 
At the time of European contact the Coast Salish were engaged in a well 

developed salmon fishery that not only met their needs for subs istence but 
also provided a surplus for trade and ceremonial feasting. The technology 
employed represents one of the most sophisticated traditional fisheries in the 
world. Five different species of salmon were harvested; the mosl important, 
the Fraser River sockeye, fonned the main economic focus for Nativepeople 
throughout the Fraser River system and the adjacent salt water areas. 
According to data provided by Beringer (1982), the centre of technological 
sophistication for Northwest Coast Native salmon fishing was the area 
around the mouth ofthe Fraser River. Hewes's ( 1973)estimates for Aboriginal 
consumption rates indicate that those of the Sto:lo and Lummi were among 
the highest on the Pacific Coast. The Fraser River sockeye runs were 
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especially important for Native groups along the lower Fraser Riverand in the 
adjacent Gulfand San Juan Islands. ' 

The reliance on salmon that characterized tradi tional Coast Salish culture 
continues to this day, although varying degrees of access have been evident 
overthe past century. It is nocoincidencethal early non-Native developments 
in commercial fishing also concentrated on the Fraser River runs: abundance 
and accessib ili ty made this an area of special importance. 

Non-Native Commercialization of the Salmon Fishery 
Although the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Langley tried to market 

salmon as early as the 18205, il was not until reliable forms of preservation 
were available that large-scale commercial operations became feasible. 
Salmon canneries appeared on Puget Sound and the Fraser River in the 1870s, 
but the industry was off to a slow start until it was discovered that Fraser River 
sockeye could be taken in abundance. Sockeye were the most desirable 
species for canning because of their bright red flesh. The entrepreneurs who 
developed the salmon industry in the late 1800s foundaseemingly unlimited 
supply of the species and the lack ofregulatory measures meant virtually an 
unbridled use of the resource. 1 The Fraser River sockeye migrate through 
U.S. waters before entering the Fraser Riverjust north of the border, and they 
form the mainstay of the commercial fishing industry of both north Puget 
Sound and southwest British Columbia. Thus, they have long been a point of 
contention between the two countries, resulting in two treaties that have 
allocated the resource between American and Canadian commercial fishers 
since the 1930s (Boxberger 1988). 

Native labour was essential in the formative years of the industry. 
Possessing the requisite skills as fishers and processors, Native people were 
sought by the commercial interests. The earliest commercial operators 
purchased the majority of their fish from Native fishers while Native women 
were emp loyed in the canneries as cutters and packers. Very rapidly the 
Native people were incorporated into the industry and their econom ic lives 
became a mix of subsistence and seasonal wage labour. 

The British Columbia Experience 
During the latter part of the 1800s efforts aimed at directed assimilation 

ofthe Native people of British Columbia were well underway. As Tennant 
(1990, pp. 74-75) points out, the "traditional beliefs, practices, and institutions 
required active dismantling if assimilation was to succeed." Nevertheless, as 
the industrial development of the fishery accelerated, beginning about 1880 
and continu ing until after the tum of the century, the Nativepeople remained 
a significant force in the industry. In fact, the fishing industry was the "only 
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economic sector in the province in which Indians were well paid and able to 
maintain a substantial presence" (Tennant, 1990, p. 73). By 1919 the British 
Columbia fishing industry employed nine thousand people, " the majority of 
whom were Indians. And more than one-third of all salm on fi shermen were 
Indians" (Pearse. 1982, p. 15 1). The Native people adjusted remarkably well 
to the changes in the fishery and continued to participate as an integral part 
ofthe labourforce. This participation meshed well with the trnditional fishing 
economy in which the division oflabour was between men and women, the 
fonner fishing and the latt er processing the catch.. As the fishery became 
industrialized the Native people fi shed for cash as well as subsistence and the 
traditional division of labour persIsted. 

During the 1920s and 1930s the development of larger and more 
eltpensive vessels caused the number of Native fishers to decline. This 
decline, however, was minor in comparison with the drastic decline after 
World War Ii. The displacement was caused by the conso lidation of the 
canni ng industry and the adopt i on of morc capital-intensive fis hi ng techno logy. 
From 1950 to 1980, the number of Native-owned vessels fell by two-thirds. 
The number of Native people employed as crew and cannery workers also 
dropped. This decline in participation in the fishing industry was a severe 
econom ic blowtothe Nativecommunities. By 1980Native fishers accounted 
for just IS percent of the salmon fleet and most of the Nat ive vessels were 
leased from the canneries. The Native people perceived the aurition of their 
participation in the fishery as the most serious threat to thelf economic well
being. Severnl organizations developed in an anempt to reverse th is trend. 
denoted in refonns such as the Indian Fishennan's Assistance Program and 
the Indian Fishennan 's Development Board.) 

Since most British Columbia Natives never fonnall y negoriated treaties 
with the Canadian government, it has long been the contention of Native 
bands and political organizations that Aboriginal rights to resources remain.' 
The COIISlllullO Il A Cl of 1982 has marked an important IUrnmg point fo r 
NatIve people In British Columbia. Allhough British ColumbIa NatIVes have 
a long history of political activism designed to clarify Abongmal rights to 
land and resources (Fisher, 1977; Tennanl, 1990), theirefforts have generally 
been thwarted by the province until recently. 

Native fishing rights were tested in the 1980s by several court cases, the 
most important of which was the Sparrow case. Ronald Sparrow, a member 
of the Musqueam band ncar the mouth of the Fraser Ri ver, was arrested in 
1984 for usi ng a netlongerthan allowed by the Fisheries Act. As early as 1868 
the Fishe,.,es Act has regulated the Native food fishery in British Columbia 
and this case was one of the firslto question whether tht: Native fishery was 
an eltlsllng Aboriginal right or whether the Aboriginal right to fi sh had been 
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extinguished by the Ftshenes Act. Tn May 1990 the Supreme Court of Canada 
ruled in Sparrow v. The Queen thallhe Coast Salish right to fish is an existing 
Aboriginal right protected by Section 35( 1) of the Constitution Act. /982. 
This included the Aboriginal right to fish for food for social and ceremonial 
purposes. a right that takes precedence over other user groups and is second 
only 10 conservation of lhe resource. The court, however, was si lent on the 
right to sell fish commercially. Since this ruling, there have been a number 
of lower court decisions concerning the sale of fish by Native people. some 
in favour, some against. As a resullthe Fisheries Minister initiated a policy 
to allow the sale offish by Native people on a seven-year [rial basis (1992 to 
1998). In addition to the 5to: lo this policy is being extended to other Native 
fisheries Ihroughout lhe province. Despite much criticism in its first year, the 
Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy wilt continue but will likely be very cont roversial 
(Newell, 1993, p. 179). 

The Sparrow case hinged on t he wording of Sect ion 3 5 ofthe Const itution, 
which states that "the existing aboriginal and treaty rights of aboriginal 
peoples of Canada are hereby recognized and affinned." This has been 
interpreted to mean rights in existence in 1982. Since the Coast Salish had 
continued to fish for salmon continuously since British Columbia joined 
Confederat ion, albeit under federal provis ions a Ilowing a Nat ive food fishery, 
the right was nevertheless an existing one and gained constitutiona l authority 
in 1982 (Sanders, 1990, p. 126). 

The Washington State Experience 
Un like the Native people of Brit ish Columbia, most Washington Natives 

have treaty-protected rights to resources. Nevenheless, parallel historical 
developments in the st.1te of Washington led to the nearly total exclusion of 
Ntltive people from participation in the fishing industry. As the Washington 
fishery became increasingly capital-intensive and as the labour of other 
ethnicities came to repltlce Nati ve labour, the Native people attempted to 
assert treaty rights to fish . The policy of the federal governmenl allhe lime, 
however, discouraged activities deemed' 'traditional" and instead pressured 
Native people to pursue farming as a means to bring about assimilation into 
the dominant society. Nevertheless the Nalive people held 10 the contention 
that treaties gave them assured rights to fish, but the state of Washington 
co nSistently refused to recogn ize Native fis hing rights. 

In the early 1900s the Coast Salish of Washington came to be restricted 
to fi shi ng on their reservations, and even this activity was suppressed by the 
state and federal governments. By 1935 the total salmon harvest by Native 
fishers accounted for less then 3 percent of the total in Washington. Forashon 
time during World War II and fo r a few years after, Ihe Native people enjoyed 
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a brief reincorporation into the fi shing industry. Then in the 1950s the 
increasing technological changes and increasi ng participation by non-Natives 
led to the exclusion of Native fi shers from the indust ry, This has been 
attribut ed to general discrimination and an inability ofNat ive people to access 
capita l-Native property, for example, is held in trust by the federal government 
and cannot be used as collateral, so lending institutions will generall y not 
make loans to Native peop le (Boxberger, 1989), 

In the 1960s Nat ive people began to question the manner ill which the 
fi shery had developed and contested the exclusion of Natlve people from 
exercising their treaty right to the resource, Through a series of protests and 
coun cases, the Native peop le eventually gathered support to take the issue 
to court. Thirtee n western Washington tribes entered suit against the state of 
Washington in 1973 . In February 1974 Federal District Court Judge, George 
Boldt, ruled that the wording onhe 1855 treaties was to be interpreted to mean 
that treaty tribes were to exercise not only a treaty right to fish bul also a 
guaranteed allocation of the resource. Since the state of Washington was 
unwi lling or unable to allocate speci fically fo r a treaty fishery , the court set 
the allocation at 50 percent. This decision was upheld by the Supreme Court 
of the United States in July 1979. In the ten-year period following the Boldt 
deciSIOn, the Native people gradually increased the salmon harvest until they 
were able to reach the maximum allocation. Since thaI time the tribes and the 
state have co-operated to manage the resource in a manner that ensures 
compl iance with the court decision. 

A Comparison 
Nativepolicies in both Canada and the United States stem in theory ifnot 

in actual practice from the Royal Proclamation of 1763. Briefly stated, the 
Proclamation ensures that Aboriginal rights to land, and by extension to 
resources. continue unti I such time as these rights are extinguished by treaty 
or some other form of agreement. Theconcept of"extlnguishment" thereby 
becomes a primary concept concerning AboriglIIal rights and a major point 
of departure between Ca nadian and U.S. policy. [n general the Coast Salish 
in Canada have had to demonstrate that Aboriginal rights have nOI been 
extinguishedas a means of protecting those rights under the Constitution. The 
Coast Salish in the U.S. have had to demonstrate that rights have been 
extinguished as a means of reinstating those rights. This has resulted in 
similar ends but by very difTereni means. 

The fishing rights decision in Washington preceded the Sparrow decision 
by nearly two decades . I suggest here that a review of the experiences oft he 
Coast Salish after the Boldt decis ion may enable the Native people of British 
Columbia to avoid similar difficulties that emerged. I identify four problems 
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that arose in the Native fishery of Washington State after 1974 (Boxberger, 
1989) and suggest ways in which they can be circumvented. 

The Issues 
" Fishing With the Enemy," Vancouver Sun, 2 January 1993 

" B.C. Fishermen Slam Native Fish Policy," Pacific Fishing, 
March 1993 

"Salmon Battle Smells of Racial Intolerance," Vancouver Sun, 
27 May 1993 

" Tension Builds Over B.C. Fish Policy," Pacific Fishing, June 
1993 

This small samp le of headlines fromjust a local newspaper and a regional 
trade magazine indicates the public emotions engendered in decisions on 
Native resource and land rights. Often, interest groups and individuals do not 
have a full undef3tanding of the issues surrounding Native rights, and their 
reactions are often fuelled by hard economic times. Inevitably, backlash from 
industry and the (non-Native) public is haf3h and seemingly unavoidable. To 
circum vent the emotional response, publ ic educat ion campaigns are essential. 
In the summer of 1993 such a campaign launched by the Fif3t Nations of 
British Columbia met with some success. These, however, are immediate 
issues. The deeper, and potentially more damaging, problems are yet to 
emerge. 

Despite the fact that the Fraser River fishery is the healthiest it has been 
in years-the production of Fraser River sockeye has doubled since 1988-
there has nOI necessarily been more room created for panicipation in the 
commercial fishery. Inevitably, as panicipation by Native people increases, 
the internal problems inherent in commercial fisheries wi ll intensify. Over
capitalization, unequal build-up and user-group confl icts have plagued the 
Native commercial fishery of Washington. What does this tell us aboUilhe 
future of the Native commercial fishery in B.C.? 

The Native people of B.C. have been assured of the right to sell salmon; 
they have not been guaranteed an allocation. Thus far, the allocation for a 
Native fishery is about the same as the historic food fishery and will not likely 
increase during the next few years. This is a major oversight that appears to 
be missing from the ongoing negotiation process. Over-capitalization of 
commercial fishing fleets is a phenomenon that results in increased harvests 
by individual fishers. Investing in more expensive, more technologically 
sophisticated gear requires an increase in individual harvest to cover the 
increased expenditures-often as high as 80 percent of the gross yield. 

The post-1974 build-up of the Lummi fleet illustrates this problem. In 
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1974 thiny·fi ve to fo rt y Lummis engaged in gil l. nett ing with small skiffs on 
or near the reservation. Two Lummis operated purse seine vessels. Suddenly 
faced with the opportunity to harvest many more fish than in previous years, 
the Lummi fl eet was phys icall y incapabl eofexpanding its take. Nevertheless, 
by 1985 the Lummi were the strongest fi shing tribe in western Washington, 
taki ng in some years cl ose to ha lf the entire treaty allocation. The Lummi 
fishery after the Boldt decision used three vessel types. Thecommon method 
of fis hing at the time of the Boldt decision was the gill· net skiff which was 
used fo r ri ver and in-shore fishing. These boats are about seven metres long, 
are powered by twenty·five to forty horsepower outboard motors and use 
hand·pulled nets. Such skiffs are operated by one person, although the fisher 
will sometimes take a long a family member fo r crew. These fis hi ng boats 
represent a capita l investment offrom under$ 1,000 U.S. to as much as 55,000 
U.S., with the nets costing anot her $2,000 to S5,000 U.S. 

The most significant post-Boldt build-up was of the Lummi power gill 
net boats. These boats range between seven and fourteen metres in length and 
represent a capita l investment of $35,000 to S50,000 U.S., with the nets 
cost ing from 5 10,000 to 525,000 U.S. The power gill-netters use large 
inboa rd/outboard engi nes and hydraulic reels to work the nets. They are large 
enough for the fi sher to li ve aboard for several days and therefore to fish a 
considerable distance from home port . 

The present Lumm i purse sei ne fl eet consists of vessels rang ing in cost 
from S100,000 to S750,000 U.S. each, with the net costing another $40,000 
t0550,000 U.S. These vessels are drum-operated, are 15 to 25 metres long and 
requirea crew offour orfive. Purse seiners usea " power skiff, "a four-metre 
long boat with a powerful diesel engine used to haul the net a round inacircle. 
Power skiffs represent another sizeable investment, fro m S I 5,000 10 $20,000 
U.S. The Lummi pu rse sei ne fl eet increased from two in 1974 to thirty-five 
in 1992. Need less to say, most vessels a re heavily fina nced by non-tribal 
lending institut ions. 

With the increase in each gear type there was a concomitant need to 
increase catch to cover the capital investment and operating costs. It has been 
est imated that a purse seine vessel must yield over 5265,000 U.S. annually 
to meet minimal operating costs, a power gill -net $50,000 U.S. and a skiff 
gi ll-net 525,000 U.S. (Boxberger, 1989, p. 173). With a limited allocat ion of 
sa lmon, plus the other tribes seeking to increase their harvest of the al location, 
it very qu ickly became apparent that the Lummi fl eet had become seriously 
over-capita lized in a relati vely short period. The major problem associated 
with over--cap italizat ion is that most fi shers operate at a deficit. It has been 
estimated that the average annual income of Lummi fishers is S5,OOO U.S., 
fa r below the yield necessary to meet min imum operat ing expenses and 
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achieve a moderate income (Boxberger, 1989, pp. 173- 174), 
In contrast to the guaranteed a llocation in the Native fishery of western 

Washington, the Native people of B.C. have no guarantee that the right to 
harvest for sale will continue after 1998. Should the Native fleet bui ld to Ihe 
point where it wi II require aeenain proponion oflhe resource to remain viable 
while access to the resource is restricted, the results could be devastating. 
Similarly, should uneven build-up of various band fleets go unchecked, the 
situation described for the Lummi could be replicated. 

Commonly, conflicts within user groups emerge as a result of increased 
resource extraction. To use the Lummi example again, by 1985 the Lummi 
were capable of harvesting over half of the total Native allocation for the 
twenty-four tribes of west em Washington. This was the result of economic, 
political and environmental factors. Once the Native treaty share was 
allocated, there was no mechanism to equitably allocate the resource among 
thetrealytribes. The Lummis entered the fi shery with large-scale gearthat put 
them at an advantage over tribes using smal ler gear. In addition, the location 
of the Lummi tribe is such that it has access to the U.S. share of Fraser River 
sockeye and thereby takes most of the Native share of the U.S. allocation 
underthe Pacific Sal mon Treary (see Boxberger, 1988, fora discussion of the 
effect of the Pacific Salmon Treaty on the Lummi fishery). The treaty tribes 
of western Washington are restricted to fishing within their traditional use 
locations, called "usual and accustomed areas." These areas are ideally 
situated to intercept many of the runs of salmon entering Puget Sound as well 
as the Fraser River runs. 

The Fraser River system likewise presents an allocation problem. 
particularly for the up-river bands. S ince Native fi shing rights onl y extend to 
traditional use areas, those bands nearer the mouth of the ri ver have the first 
opportunity to harvest. With the build-up of the Native fl eet, the pressure to 
increase harvest will give an advantage to those down-dver groups. To 
overcomethepotential for inter-band conflicts, it is essential that a mechanism 
for allocation be adopted before unequal build-up occurs. In western 
Washington allocation among the twenty-fouf treaty tribes is faci litated by 
the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission. The commission, however, is 
advisory and has no regulatory powers and, should a tribe disagree with the 
management recommendations. the tribe can choose to pursue its own course 
of action. Having twenty-four tr ibes as well as the state of Washington 
involved in regulating the fishery, in addition to input from federa l agencies, 
has c reated a regulatory nightmare. In British Columbia, where even more 
bands are involved, the allocation and management process wil l be even more 
complex. 
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Additionally, the allocation within bands IS an Important coruuderatlon.. 

Management of lhe LummI fishery IS adminIstered by the Lummi Fl5henes 
Office which answers to upper levels of admimSIr.Uion directly respons ible 
to the tribal counci l. The council , however, is Within the control ofpursesclnc 
owners and their faml hes who adminlster the fi shery 10 a way that benefits 
themselves dIrectly_ Purse seine vessels lake upwards of two-thirds oflhe 
total Lummi harvest, though they compnse less than 10 percenl oflhe total 
number of fishers. ImmedIately after the Boldl decis ion Ihe tnbe was 10 a 
pOSitio n to enter the fi shery as a tnbal enterprtse, but the lack ora n allocatlOo 
process discouraged triba lism. On the contrary, It precipitated stratificatIOn 
brought about by differentIal access to the resource. Though the Boldt 
decision returned the resource to the Lum mi, the fishery was developed 
through external finanCing , external technology and external management 
princ iples. The Lummi fi shery replicated the structure of the non-Native 
fi shery, especially its structural problems. 

Increasingly the Lummi fleet has been unable to support Itself through 
participation in the salmon fishery alone. As a result the lribes have pushed 
to extend thei r treaty rights to ot her species, such as halibut, crab and bottom 
fish , and have purchased penn its to fish in other areas, such as Alaska. 

Predictab I y ,as I he Nal i ve people of Brit ish Columbia I ncrease participation 
in the salm on harvest, there will be movemenl to other species, such as 
halibut, herring, bottom fish and shellfish. This will inevitably generate 
Similar problems that histoncally had occurred In the salmon fishery. It IS 
essential that the resolution of these problem areas be dealt with before the 
build-up of the Native fleet makes it impossible. 

Conclusion 
Forthe past twenly years, the Coast Salish of western Washmgton have 

adjusted economically to guaranteed access to the salmon resource. While 
some ind ividual s have prospered, the fishery has not fostered economic 
growth at the tribal level. Unemployment on the reserves remains high and 
tribes have had to seek other avenues of economic development. The First 
Nations of British Columbia can learn a greal deal from the western 
Washington example and take precautionary measures to avoid the pitfalls of 
resource developmenl. Partlcularlyas the First Nations enlertreaty negotIatIons 
with the federal and provincial govemmenls, the nature of use and control of 
natural resources is a contentLous issue. There must be some guarantees to the 
fi sheries resource buill into the treaty process and the bands must consider 
alternative models of resource development as a means of us ing the resource 
forthe maximum good of all band mem bers. 
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Notes 
For IDformatlon on the techniques employed by specIfic groups sec Suttles 
( 1990). 

For the history of the Brttish Columbia commercial sa lmon fishery sec Lyons 
( 1969) and Meggs (1991). For WashinglQn Slate sec Spencer and Pollard 
(1931) and BrowDlIlg (1980). For a comparative analysis see Crutchfield and 
Ponlecorvo (1969). 

The study by Pearse (1982) gives a detailed accollnt . 

In keepmg wilh common usage I use Ihe term "bands" to refer to legally 
recognized Indian groups in Canada Dnd "tribes" 10 refer to legally recognized 
Native groups lfl Ihe United States. In Canada" First Nations" is increasingly 
becommg a more Ineluslve term for IndIan peoples In general. 
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